
KACTUS
KICKERS
APS Hiking Club

Saturday 
September 25, 2004

B-24 Crash Site, Mt. Humphrey's, Flagstaff, AZ
Approximately 140 Miles and  3 Hours from Central Phoenix

 Type: DH      

 Start Time:       0930

 Rating/Points:3 / 1

 Duration:   5 - 6 hours

 Elev. Change:      1680

 Max No. of Part:    N/A

 Length:      Six (6)

 Last Scouted: Aug, 2004

Check all that apply
(give details in Desc.)

Major Hike: 

Cross-country: 
Exploratory: 

Individual Effort: 
Options : 
Pass/Fees Rqd: 

         Contact Information
Coordinator Alternate

 Name  Bob Whiting           
 Work Ph  623.393.3548           
 Station  7588           
 Home Ph  623.979.0698           
 Email  rwhiti02@apsc.com  corabob@hotmail.com
                              

Required Equipment:  Boots, Wide Brim Hat, 70 oz Water

Recommended Equipment: Boots, Lunch/Snack, Gloves, Camera, Knee Braces, 70 oz Water, Radio set on Channel 6,
Rain Protection

Cautions and Special Preparations: Steep large rock field crossing which is very loose and will require
extreme caution, cross country uphill terrain, Rain.

Description:   http://hikearizona.com/decoder.php?ZTN=598  See http://www.kactuskickers.org/2004/09-2004.html
for pictures.

This hike is a ”Help Bob find the B-24 Crash site”.
In the early morning hours of September 15, 1944, a U.S. Army Air Force B-24 Bomber on a night training mission
crashed into the San Francisco Peaks, killing all eight crewmen.  
The Bomber still sits on the slopes of Humphreys Peak. From the Humphreys Trail Parking lot if you look up the
mountain you will see a rock flow and just above that, there is a small rocky clearing in the trees at about 11,000
feet. This is where they crashed, right in this clearing. From the Parking lot you can look up there and see the sun
glimmering off of the pieces of the plane.
Take the Humphries trail to the sign in book stand that is about ½ mile up the trail. This is where the trail splits off
and one way goes to Humphries Peak and the other goes down to the lodge. Continue onto the Humphries trail. 
From here count to 3 major switchbacks. Two switchbacks are on the climbers left and one on the right. The third
switchback is on the left and at the edge of a big lava rock flow boulder field. Go out on the boulder field and climb
straight up it (less than 400 yards total) and veer left as you go. The rocks are pretty stable, although you’ll find
some loose ones. At the top of this boulder field you go into the forest again. Keep going up and veering left
slightly. You are looking for another really big open boulder field. There were a few rock cairns set up when we
were there that kind of guided the way. The key thing to look for is a really big clearing. The wreckage is all over
the place and once you see a piece of it, the rest is near.
There is a memorial plaque dedicated to the crew near the lodge. If you take the trail back down to the lodge where
it splits off at the sign in stand, the plaque is on the left hand side just above the trail in the woods.

Driving Directions:  From downtown Phoenix, it takes about 3 hours to drive the 150 miles to the trailhead, allow more
time for stops, breakfast, etc.  Follow I-17 north in to old town Flagstaff, north on AZ Hwy 180 (Grand Canyon) to
the paved Snow Bowl Road (FS 516), turn right an travel about 7 miles.  At the Mt. Humphreys Trial sign turn left
into the lower Hart Prairie parking area; the trailhead is at the far end of the parking area.  Meet at the trailhead sign
by 0915 to start hiking at 09:30 AM "Sharp". Ride Sharing is highly encouraged.


